The long term trend, solar cycle response and residual variability in 24 years of 13 hydroxyl nightglow rotational temperatures above Davis Research Station, Antarctica (68° 14 S, 78° E) is reported. Hydroxyl rotational temperatures are a layer-weighted proxy for 15 kinetic temperatures near 87 km altitude and have been used for many decades to monitor 16 trends in the mesopause region in response to increasing greenhouse gas emissions. 17 Routine observations of the OH(6-2) band P-branch emission lines using a scanning 18 spectrometer at Davis station have been made continuously over each winter season since 19 1995. Significant outcomes of this most recent analysis update are (a) a record low winter-20 average temperature of 198.3 K is obtained for 2018 (1.7 K below previous low in 2009) 21 (b) a long term cooling trend of 1.2 K/decade persists, coupled with a solar cycle response 22 of 4.3 K/100 solar flux units and (c) we find evidence in the residual winter mean 23 temperatures of an oscillation on a quasi-quadrennial (QQO) timescale which is 24 investigated in detail in part 2 of this work. 25 Our observations and trend analyses are compared with satellite measurements 26 from Aura/MLS version v4.2 level 2 data over the last 14 years and we find close agreement 27 (a best fit) with the 0.00464 hPa pressure level values. The solar cycle response, long-term 28 trend and underlying QQO residuals are consistent with the Davis observations. 29 Consequently, we extend the Aura/MLS trend analysis to provide a global view of solar 30 response and long term trend for southern and northern hemisphere winter season to 31 compare with other observers and models. 32 33 34 35
Introduction 36
Long-term monitoring of basic atmospheric parameters is fundamentally important 37 to understand natural, periodic and episodic variability in atmospheric processes, to provide 38 data to verify increasingly sophisticated atmospheric models and to resolve and quantify 39 perturbations due to global change on decadal to century timescales. Dynamical processes, 40 including gravity waves, tides, planetary waves, large scale circulation patterns and quasi-41 periodic teleconnections (such as the quasi-biennial oscillation (QBO), El Niño Southern 42 Oscillation (ENSO), and the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO)), changes to the chemical 43 composition and radiative balance (particularly due to anthropogenic emissions of 44 greenhouse and chlorofluorocarbon gasses) and external forcing such as the 27-day solar 45 rotation and 11-year solar activity cycle, all play significant roles (directly and through 46 interactions) in defining and perturbing the mean state of the atmosphere. Decades of well 47 calibrated measurements are required to accurately quantify variations and trends on these 48 timescales. 49
Meteorological reanalyses derived from assimilation of a vast number of surface 50 observations provide time-series for useful trend analyses for the lower atmosphere e.g. 51 (Bengtsson et al., 2004) . A few satellite based data sets are now also reaching multi-decadal 52 timescales (e.g. the Thermosphere Ionosphere Mesosphere Energetics Dynamics satellite's 53 Sounding of the Atmosphere using Broadband Emission Radiometry instrument (TIMED 54 /SABER) (Mertens et al., 2003) , and the Earth Observing System satellite Aura Microwave 55 Limb Sounder (Aura/MLS) (Schwartz et al., 2008) , that extend observations to the upper 56 atmosphere. Of current and particular interest to climate science in the modern era are the 57 atmospheric temperature trends in response to increasing global greenhouse gas emissions, 58 principally from carbon dioxide (CO2). Modelling studies over many years suggest that 59 the sensitivity to CO2 changes in the upper atmosphere, particularly at high latitudes, is 60 7 3. Davis 24 year rotational temperature dataset 133 We use the three possible ratios from the P1(2), P1(4) and P1(5) emission line 134 intensities to derive a weighted mean temperature. Intensity values are interpolated to a 135 common time between consecutive spectra to reduce errors associated with the 7 minute 136 acquisition cycle time. The weighting factor is the statistical counting error (based on the 137 error in estimating each line intensity). P1(2) is corrected for the ~2% contribution by Q1(5). 138
Line backgrounds are selected to balance the small auroral contribution of the N21PG and 139  2 N Meinel bands and solar Fraunhofer absorption for spectra acquired under moonlit 140 conditions. Correction factors account for the difference in Lambda-doubling between the 141 P-branch lines determined with knowledge of the instrument line shape from high-142 resolution scans of a frequency-stabilized laser. 143 Langhoff et al. (1986) transition probabilities are used to derive rotational 144 temperatures (see French et al., 2000) . Other published sets (e.g., Mies, 1974 intensities between consecutive scans. Further details of the rotational temperature analysis 153 procedure are available in Burns et al. (2003) and French and Burns (2004) . 154
Of over 624,000 measurements (typically ~26,000 profiles/year), 403,437 derived 155 temperatures pass reasonably tight selection criteria (many low signal-to-noise ratio 156 profiles taken through thick cloud or high background profiles around full moon are rejected). These yield 5,309 nightly mean temperatures, where there are at least 10 valid 158 samples that contribute within ±12 hours of local midnight (~1850 Universal Time (UT)). 159
The time series spans two solar cycles (cycles 23 and 24) with peaks in 2001 and 2014. 160 Annual mean temperatures show a dependence on solar activity (see French and Klekociuk 161 (2011) for a comparison of different measures of solar activity with the Davis OH 162 temperature data). We use the 10.7 cm solar radio flux index (F10.7; 1 solar flux unit (sfu) 163 = 10 -22 W m -2 Hz -1 ) as our preferred measure of solar activity (F10.7 is fitted and subtracted 164 to examine residual variability). A plot of the nightly and winter mean temperatures with 165 the F10.7 time series used in this work is provided in Fig. 1 March (day of year D088), a slow winter decline (April-September) of -0.4 K/day that is 180 punctuated by mid-April (~D113) and mid-August (~D227) dips corresponding to 181 reversals in the mean meridional flow (Murphy et al., 2007) , followed by a rapid spring 182 transition (October-November) of -1.0 K/day. Figure 2 We note that a new record low winter-mean temperature was set for the Davis 221 measurements in 2018, with a value of 198.3 K, which is 1.7 K below the previous 222 Seasonal trend coefficients are also somewhat variable. Figure 5 shows the seasonal 246 variability in solar cycle and long-term trend coefficients derived using a 60 day sliding 247 window, and as monthly trends, compared to the winter mean trends (red lines) derived for 248 It is important to note that the winter mean residual trend coefficients in Fig. 3b are 285 derived as a mean across 6-months of significantly varying solar and long-term responses. 286
Nevertheless, the residual QQO signature remains readily apparent in the 60-day sliding 287 window means through April to July [AMJJ] although somewhat breaking down in August 288
to October [ASO]. 289
We examine the QQO feature in more detail in the second part of this work (French, 290 et al., 2019), but here, given the close agreement of Davis and Aura/MLS trends in Fig. 3b,  291 we apply the same model fit procedure to derive Aura/MLS solar cycle and linear long-292 term trend coefficients to obtain a global picture of trends at the hydroxyl layer equivalent 293 pressure level (0.0046 hPa). Figure 6 to site, ranging from -10 K/decade to +5 K/decade. Some of these estimates simply suffer 374 from lack of observations (measurement spans less than a solar cycle). Few are longer than 375 2 solar cycles, but those of note are included in Table 1 . OH temperature trend studies in 376 the southern hemisphere are less common. Reid Huang (2018) examined the influence of CO2 increase, solar cycle variation and 438 geomagnetic activity on airglow from 1960 to 2015 using two airglow chemistry dynamics 439 models (OHCD -OH chemistry dynamics, and MACDmultiple airglow chemistry 440 dynamics). As expected, the results showed that airglow intensity and peak volume 441 emission rate (VER) are in phase and have a linear relationship with F10.7 values, whereas 442 CO2 increase leads to a slowly decreasing trend in OH(8-3) airglow intensity. OH(8-3) 443 peak altitudes of the VER are unaffected by increases in CO2 concentration, and are only 444 slightly affected by the F10.7 cycle, with slightly lower peak altitudes when F10.7 is <100 445 SFU. Surprisingly, OH VER peak heights showed a significant inverse relationship with 446 geomagnetic activity as measured by the Ap index. We find no significant correlation of 447
the T-residual from Davis with the Ap index for the months of AMJJAS. They find that CO2 is the main driver of temperature change in the mesosphere, with O3 453 contributing approximately one third to the trend. Linear temperature trends were found 454 to vary substantially depending on the time period chosen primarily due to the influence of 455 the complicated temporal variation of ozone. The trend effect of dynamics was found to 456 be very slightly negative in the mesosphere, but very small compared with the radiatively 457 induced trends. At the mesopause, the trend due to dynamics was positive and significantly 458 larger (~1 K/decade). These results were found to be in good agreement with observations 459 from lidars, Stratospheric Sounding Units (SSU) (Randall et al., 2009 ) and radio reflection 460 heights which have decreased by more than 1 km in the last 50 years due to shrinking in 461 the stratosphere/lower mesosphere caused by cooling. Figure 3 in SCIAMACHY data. Gao et al. (2016) found no evidence that the OH* peak heights are 577 affected by solar cycle in 13 years of TIMED/SABER data, and deduced that the solar 578 cycle variation of temperature obtained from ground-based OH nightglow observations 579 were essentially immune from the OH emission altitude variations. Huang (2018) found 580 no systematic response of airglow O( 1 S) green line, O2(0,1), or OH(8-3)) VER peak heights 581 with the F10.7 solar cycle using two airglow models OHCD and MACD-90. The Huang 582 (2018) result is supported by Gao et al. (2016) using TIMED/SABER data and by von 583 Savigny (2015) using SCIAMACHY data. These confirmations of the remarkable long-584 term stability of the peak altitude of the OH*-layer in an atmosphere with increasing CO2 585 concentration and changing solar radiation are essential for the use of long-term studies of 586 mesopause region temperatures derived from ground-based OH* optical measurements. 587
We have examined the altitude of the OH* layer during the period 2002-2018 588 using the OH-B channel volume mission rate (VER) from TIMED/SABER (version 2.0) 589 sensitive in the wavelength range 1.56-1.72 µm, which includes mostly the OH(4-2) and 590 OH(5-3) bands. All VER altitude profiles between day 105 and day 259 that satisfied the 591 selection criteria (tangent point within 500 km of Davis and solar zenith angle > 97°), 592 employed by French and Mulligan (2010) were used to determine the altitude of the 593 layer. The altitude of the peak was obtained from a Gaussian profile fitted to the VER 594 profile (for more details, see French and Mulligan, 2010) . The slope of the best fit line to 595 the winter annual average peak altitude was -0.02 ± 0.02 km/ year as shown in Figure 7 The trend measured at Davis is well matched with the result from Aura/MLS over 606 14 years for the southern hemisphere (SH) winter months (AMJJAS) at the 0.0046 hPa 607 level. Clearly though, applying the same analysis to the global temperature field reveals 608 that trends are not globally uniform (Fig 6) . In the SH winter the most significant cooling 609 trends are seen over the southern polar cap and northern Canada, with warming trends over 610 southern Africa, around the equator and over Europe and Russia. NH winter cooling trends 611 are strongest over eastern Russia and North America, but warming trends remain over 612
Europe. 613
There are a number of limitations and assumptions made for these derived trends: To address uncertainties about the solar response coefficient we have recalculated 624 the global trends assuming a fixed response for each grid box (4.2 K/100 sfu derived from 625 the Davis observations) and also as zonal means but for a lag of 160 days (F10.7 leads T) 626 as previously found for Davis. These plots are available in the supplementary material and 627 show that, by and large, the warming and cooling patterns observed in Figure 6 
